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On the 22nd May 1983 I attended the aIUliversary celebrations of the founding

of the State of Israel at their Centre in Darlinghurst Road. It was one of those

occasions where the world meets the world. Who should I fInd but Edwin Webb, later

in deep discourse with Michael Kirby. On Edwin's return he said "Kirby's very

interested in Macquarie" and then I knew we had a newChancel1or.

Michael Kirby was quite different from his predecessors - we were in for a new

awakening. The Barwick years 1967-1978 burst upon us about the time DaIUlY the

Red was doing his thing in Paris. It was the time when thongs and T shirts were

ceremonial dress for Graduation. It was on the other hand, a time when Justice Rae

Else-Mitchell said "A University is a place where students learn disciplines of the

mind, not a place where they learn to play politics". Michael Kirby had already

disproved this, as he not only learned the disciplines of the mind, but as he so ofren
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:iifuldeICluS, he played his student politics hard to his own enjoyment and that of 

yea:s:29 in fact, separate Michael Kirby from Chancellor Percy Partridge . 
. ~ . 

had that ci~d-given love of their fellow men and women. 

Kirby is one of the Greats and like Beethoven you were in for 

riielthirlgune~pec~ed and challenging at every turn of the score. As in Fidelia the 

~. of love and freedom were not to be missing. But life for Micli.ael Kirby 

~[uaeam to b;~· e~sy. At his Opportunity School he was destined to be either a 

~' .••. '~ Judg~:iand then to Fort Street (a school he shared ~ith both Chancellors 
, ',':,- 'O' 

partridge as also Brian Spencer, Registrar, and Vice Princip;l) and 
Ii /' 

soli~citor. From then, in less than twenty years, he became Administrator of 

South Wales, President of the Court of Appeal, Chairman of the 

",,',r. ~ .. o{the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 
< , -·.1, ,,. 

of UNESCO's Group on Peoples Rights, Chairman of the International 

[Ill~';IOn of.Jurists, Geneva, Commissioner of the World Health Organisation 

~~~21.~S10UL on' Aibs and so many other national and international appointments that 

hi~ she thought he was Halleys Comet. 

~b1,'Bu1 in alflliis the joy of life beamed through the austere face of duty. We 

withW HDavies: 

"What is this life if. full of care we have no time to stand and 

media has nominated Michael as "one of the heroes of Australian reform". 

he fol.lovvs Lord Denning, the English hero of reform both in law and social 

like Denning he has preserved the quiet beauty of tradition. On this theme 

Family Story quotes Hilaire Belloe: 
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"From qiliet homes and first beginning 
O;,t of the undiscovered ends, 

'nothing worth the wear of winning, 
., .• _ ... laughter and the love offriendf" 

so it was with Michael Kirby: His parental home, his Church and his 

~en·telllain .the launching pad from which so much has been done in law reform 

oial'issues both as Chairman and as Judge. 

thank you Michael for all you have done for Macquarie both as member of 

Board of the School of Management and more directly as Chancellor. 

(dtica(ie will be one of enlightenment, progress (both at home and abroad) and 

'. During your term, Macquarie has become of age. Your ten years is up 

{~§ Mahler's' as conductor of the Vienna Opera - an apt coincidence. 

wish you well in all life's challenges. We will be proud that you have been 

This place will always be yours. And as we send you on your way 

, forjrqu ill the words of Horace translated by Byron: 

"The man affirm and noble soul, 
Nofactions clamours can control, 
No threatening tyrant's darkling brow 
Can swerve him from his just intent. " 
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